
Ohemistry. - "in-, mono- and plul'ivariant equilib1'io". XXVIII. 
By F. A. H. SCHR~INEMAKF.RS. 

(Communiealed at the meeting of October 26, 19!4). 

Singular equilibria. 

In the previous commllnication we have seen that the "singulal' 
part" of an equilibrium determines a phases-reaction, in which not 
all phases of the equilibrium are pal'ticipating; and reversally, that 
a phases-l'eaction, in which not all phases pal'licipate, defines a 
singular part. 

We have called the composants, which pal'ticipate in the phases
l'eaction, the singular ones and those who do not participate in the 
phases-reaction, the indifferent composants. 

When we dh'ide the equilibria Ilccording 1.0 Ihe numbel' of phases
l'eactions, which may occur in the equilibrium, th en we can sllmma
rise the results of some of the previolIs communications in the 
following waJ, 

I. Equilibria witlt on8 pha.r;8s-reaction. 

A. All phases participate in the phases-reaction, 
We then have an equilibl'ÏuUl E (n .1') (1'); it is monovariant ; in 

a PT-diagram it is l'epresented by a cUl've; in each point of this 
curve it is completely det1ned. 

B, Thel'e is a singular part. 
. a. Consequently we have an equilibrium E (n , r) (1"); the number 

of indifferent phases is R = r - 1" > O. 
\Vhen we revresent this eqllilibl'Ïum by E (N, R), in which N 

is the number of indifferent composants, then it has N - R + 1 
freedoms; when all singular phases have a constant composilion, 
then is N - R + 1 = n - l' + 2, We may choose TOl' P as 
independent variables, bilt not both together. 

It is represented in a PT-diagl'am by ils singular P1~cllrve; in 
each pal't of this curve Ihe singIllar part is complet.ely defined, but 
the indifferent part has still N-R freedoms. 

b, There is an accidentally singnlal' part. 
It is represellted in a PT-diagram by the point of contact of its 
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singlllar P1'-cllrve with the PT-curve of the equilibrinm In its 
general fOl'm, Uonsequently l' and Pare completely defined, 

[J, Equilibria with two or m01'e pltases-reactions, 

To eaeh phases-J'eaclioll belongs, therefore, a singular part. When 
q phases-reactions OCCUI', so thai thel'e al'e also q singnlal' parts, 
then we have repl'esented it by E (n , r) Sq' 

An equilibrium E (n , 1') Sq is repl'esented in a PT-diagl'am by 
the point of intel'seclion i of its q singular P1'-curves, 

When thel'e al'e more Ihan two singIllal' Pl'-CIII'VeS, then the 
dil'ections of those q-cul'\'es in point i are cOl'I'esponding with one 
anothel,l), 

Conseqllently Pand l' are completely defined' yet tbe equilibl'ium 
may still have freedoms 8ometimes, 

Now we shall apply tllose general considel'ations 10 some of the 
examples, whieh have been ment.ioned in the beginning of the 
previous commullication, 111 Ihe eqnilibrium (l viz, 

E (n , 3) (2) = solutioll + (ice + water vapour) t1) 

the singulal' phases are placed again bet ween parelltheses, just as 
previously, The solution eonlains, besides water, slill n- 1 othel' 
subslances, which, howevel', following the supposition, are not 
volatile, 

As only one phases'I'eaction is possible, ill which 1I0t all phases 
partlclpate, it be)ongs 10 the gl'oup J, B.; as the singu)al' pal't is 
constant, it lias n - 3 + 2 = n - 1 fl'eedoms, 

Consequently its singll)ar PT-cul've, by which it is represented 
in a P1'-diagl'am is the sublimatioll-curve of tlle ice; viz, the CUl've, 
on w hich t he in \'ersion ice ~ water-vapolIl' takes p)ace, In each 
point of this cUl've the solulion has still n - 2 fl'eedoms, 

The pl'essllre P:J.' belong'ing to a tempel'atllre 1'x of the equilibl'illm 
(1) is fOllnd thel'efore, fl'om the known sublimation-cUl've of the 
ice j consequent)y this presslll'e Px is the same for all equilibria (1), 
no mattel' how lIIany and whieh substances the so)ution eOlltains, 

We may express this a)so in the following way: all equilibria 
(1) are represented in a PT-diagl'am by the same Clll've, how many 
and which substances the solntion contains. 

When we cool this system, then Pand T change along the 
Sllblimation-cul'\'e of the ice. When anywhel'e on this curve asolid 

I) Compare: ~', A. H, SCHREIN~~MAKERSj these Proceedings IR, 1676. 
52* 
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slIbstance A is sepal'ated, then (1) passes into: 

E (n . 4) (2) = A + solution + (ice + watervapour) (2) 

When at fUl'lhel' cooling slill a second slIbstance is sepamted, 
then (2) passes into: 

E (n . 5) (2) = A + B + solution + (ice + watervapou1') . (3) 

et.c. The same as above is valid fol' alilhose equilibria; consequently 
they are all represented by the sllblimation-cuI'\'e of the iee j eadl 
sepa.ralion of a new phase diminishes however the lIumbel' of 
fl'eedoms with one, 

When we cool the systern so fal' that in a point i the numhel' 
of the phases becornes n + 2. Ihen al'ises an equilibrium: 

E (n . n + 2) S, = «A + B .... + solution + ice + 1I71lte'rvapou1'» (4) 

whereill the donbie parentheses indicate, Ihat 1II0re phases-reaclions 
are possible between the phases, Ol' in olhet' wOl'ds, thai Ihose phases 
form mOl'e singulal' paris. In Ihis case there al'e three viz.: 

(A + 13 . .. + solu/ion + ice), (A + 13 ... + sollttion + watel'vapou1') 

and (ice + watel'vapour) 

Consequenti,}' Ihe equilibrium belOllgs to gl'Ollp II aud it is invariant j 
it is represented in the PT-diagl'l\m by the point of inlel'seetion i 
of: the melting-cUI've of A + B ... + ic/! , the evaporatioJl-cl\I've 
of A + B . .. + solution and the sublimation-t'lll've of the ice. 

Whell we cool the equilibrium (1), 90 that it passes at last into 
an equilibdnm (4), thell it pt'oceeds the same PT-cllrve, tllerefore j 
cOllseqllelltly the fOl'mation of new phases causes no change of 
direction of its PT-cllrve. 

When tlle eqllilibl'iulll (:I) passes into eqllilibl'Ïum (2) in a point 
l' by cooling, then il is possible that the substallce A getsaccidelltally 
snch a composition that it becomes an equilibrium: 

E (n . 4) S. = «A + solution + ice + watel'vapour)) 

with the thl'ee singulal' palts: 

(A + solution + ice), (A + sohttion + 1oatervapour) 

and (ice + watervapou1'). 

The point r th en is the point of intel'section of tlle three singular 
P1'-cul'ves. l' and Pare completely delined then. 

Similar eonsidel'atiolls are valid alao fOl' equilibria as: 

E (n . 3) (2) = solutiol1 + (solid benzene + vapour benzene) (5) 

E (n . 3) (2) = solution + (soliel naphtalene + vapour naphtalene) (6) 
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etc,; their singlIlar PT-clIl'ves al'e the sublimation-curves of benzene, 
naph talene ete, 

An example of the equilibl'ia, mentioned sub (ft) we have f,i, in: 

E(u.4)(3)=solution +(Na,SV4 ,10 H,V+Na,S04+watervapour) (7) 

In a P7'-diagram it is repl'esented by Ihe dehydratation-cUI've of 
the Na,S04' 10 H,O, viz, by the P7'-curve on which takes place 
the in versiOIl : 

Na,SV4 ,10 H,V ~ Na,S04 + watel'Vap01J.1', 

In each point of this curve the solution still has n-3 freedoms, 
The vapour-tension Px belollging to a temperature 1'x is found, 

therefore, fl'om the known dehydmtation-curve of t,he Na,SO 4,1 OH,O; 
this pressure Px is the same for all eq 11 i lih,'ia (7) how m811y and 
which substances the solution contains, 

When, at, decl'ease of temperatul'e, still other phases are separated, 
thell similal' considerations as above are valid, 

111 rhe equilibrium: 

E (n , 3) (2) = solution + (F« + F~ ) (8) 

1?" and 1?~ are two 1lI0dificatiolls of asolid substance p, ft is repre
sented in the Pl'-diagl'am by the CUI've, 011 whieh the inversion 
Fx ~ Fp takes plaee; we eall th is the modifieation-CUI've of F« + F',s, 
This equilibrium has n-1 fl'eedoms; conseqllelltly the soilltion has 
still 11-2 fl'eedoms in eaeh point of its PT-curve, 

When we take f, i, two modifications of NH 4NO a thell they eall 
be ill eq uiIibl'i 11 m with thei I' aq Ileolls solution at tempemhll'es and 
uIIder pl'essul'es, whieh belong to the modificatioll-cul've of t.hose 
two nitl'ales, As 1l = 2, at eacl! tempel'ature the compositioll of 
the solution is defined aIso, 

W hen we add still a thit'd substance, f, i, alcohol, aceton or 
NaCI, etc, then the solution has still one fl'eedom in each point of 
rhe PT-cUl've; in 8 coneentt'ation-diagram it is represented then by 
a curve, 

Independent on the IIIImber and the cllal'act.el' of the slIbstanees, 
wbieb oecUl' in Ihe solution, eOllsequently to eadl temperatuJ'e 1~ 
belongs a definite pJ'essl1re Px whieh is defilled hy the lIlodification
CUl've of P« + F~ , 

When we take f, i, a-l'llOmboic and tJ-I'homboie NH4NO. th en is, 
in accol'dance with TAlIIMANN f, i, for 1'x = 32°, 40° and 50° t I.e 
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pressure Px = 1,252 and 550 atmospheres; ils termillation point 
towards higher pl'eSSIll'eS is silllated at T = 64°,2 and P = 930 
atmospheres, 

Of course similar considerations are "Rlid al80 for the equilibrium 

E(n , 3) (2) = vapow' + (FfX + F~) , (9) 

Above we have said that an equilibrium is represented by its 
singular PT-curve; Ihis does not involve Ihat, reversally, each point 
of this Clll've represenl8 a stabie condition of this equilibrium, We 
have viz. seen all'eady that the equilibrium (1) may be converted 
by cooIing successively into (2), (3) elc, We shall diacuss this more 
in detail with a definite example, Fol' Ihis we take the equilibrium 
(9) and we ahall fhstly suppose that it contains two components only 
(f,i, watel' and NH.N0 8 ; of this salt we take again Ihe two modi
fications, like above); conseqllently we have: 

E(2 ,3) (2) = vapour + (Fr;; + F(3) (10) 

The lowest pressUl'e, undel' which this equilibrillm ma.y exist, is 
the pl'essure of the common sllblimalion-point of Fr;; + F fi , This 
lowest finishing-point of the modiflcation-curve of F fX + F{3 we call s, 
The pressure Ps shall diffel' pI'actically extl'emely little fl'om zero; 
Ihe temperalure T. is very little lower than 32°, 

We now pl'ess togethel' the equilibrium (10), so t.hat it proceeds 
along Ihe modificalion-curve fl'Om s towal'ds higher pressures; then 
in each point of this cUl've the composition of the vapoUl' is comple
tely defined, In a definile point i now as new phase a Iiquid is 

. formed, so that occurs the . equilibrium: 

E(2 ,4) S, = (solution + vapoul' + F" + F(3), (11) 

with Ihe tlll'ee singulal' pal'ts: 

(solution + vapour + Fr;;) , (solution + vapottl' + }'!i) and (F., + Ffi)' 

This equilibrium is inval'Ïant; the point i is the point of inter
section of three singulal' PT-cllI'ves. Ti is somewhat lower than 
32°; Pi is smaller than 35 mM. Hg: the vttpOUl'-pressure of pure 
water, 

By compressing fUl'lher (11) is convel'ted at Ti and under Pi 
into: 

E (2 , 3) (2) = solution + (FfX + Ffi) (12) 

which remains at fUI,thel' incI'ease of pl'essure, till anywhel'e in a 
point a of the modification-curve something else takes place, 

The equilibria (10) and (12) are represented, therefore, both by 
the same curve; (10) is ho wever siabie only on the part si and (12) 
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on the part ia. They meet in the point i, where (11) occurs. 
The phenomena become othel'wise when the system contains more 

than two components (besides NH.NO, and watel' f.i. yet alcohol, 
aceton etc.), Instead of (10) and (12) we then have: 

E(n . 3) (2) = vapvur + (Fa. + Ff') . (13) 

E (n . 3) (2) = solution + (Fa. + Ff') . (1-1) 

which have n-1 freedoms j vapour and liquid may have, therefOl'e, 
still an infinite number of compositions, 

We now take an equilibrium (13) of definite composition. When 
this equilibl'ium proceeds, stal'ting from s the Pl'-curve, then in a 
point i again Iiquid is formed and consequently al'ises an equilibrium 

E (n . 4) (2) = solution + vapour + (Fa. + FiJ) (15) 

whieh is not invariant, but has still n-2 freedoms. Equilibrium 
(Hl) shall pl'oeeed now at fUl,ther incl'ease of pressure along the 
singular Clll've tiIl in a point r the vapour disappears and all equi
librium (14) is fOl'med . This remains at further incl'ease of 
pressul'e till anywhere in a point asomething else occurs. 

Consequently equilibl'ium (13) exists on part si, (15) on pal·t ir 
and (14) on part ra of its singulal' PT-curve. 

We have stal'ted from an equilibrium (13) whieh had a definite 
composition; when we change this, then the points i anei r fa.1l 
al80 on another place of the curve. As (13) may have infinitely 
many composition8, thel'e is, therefore, also an infinite nllmbel' of 
points i and ". 

These points i and " ma,}' also coincide to a single point q j this 
is the case when (15) becomes accidentaIly an equilibrium 

E (n . 4) S, = «solution + vapour + Fa. + FfJ »). (16) 

Then the point q is the point of intersection of the modification
curve with the PT-curves of the two othel' singular parts: 

E (n . 3) (3) = solution + vapou1' + Fa. . (17) 

E (n . 3) (3) = solution + vapour + F(3 . (18) 

When Fa. en F~~ eontain several components, then the Pl'-curves 
of (17) and (18) have generally a maximum of tempel'ature j tben 
they intersect the modification-cul've in general in 2 points q 1). 

lt appeal's, therefore, from those considel'ations that the area's of 
the equilibria (13), (14) and (15) shall partIy cover one another on 
the singular PI-curve. This is also clear in the following way . 

1) For ternary systems compare: F. A, H. SCHREINEHAKERS, these Proceedinss 
16, 1148 etc, (1914), 
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When we take away the soilltion from (15), then one of the equi
libria (13) arises; when we take away the vapoul', then one of the 
equilibria (14) arises. In connection with our considerations in lhe 
previolls cOlllmunicatioIl, that, which is said above. follows at once 
herefl'om. 

We may assllme also that an equilibrium (15) proceeding along 
its singular PT-cllrve passes into an equilibrium: 

E (n . 4) S, = (,fOlution + -vapour) + (Fa. + F~) (19) 

Of course this is possible onl,}' then, when the solid modifications 
are sllfficiently \'olatile. As now two phases-reactiolls may occur, 
(19) belOllgs to grollp Il. Conseqllently the eqllilibl'ium is represented 
hy the point of intersection q of the 1II0dification-cllrve with the 
P1'-cllrve of the equilihrium: 

E (n . 2) (2) = so/ution + vapoul' (20) 

Consequelltly 1'" and Pq are completely defined. 

We take again the equilihrium (14). When it proceeds along its 
P1'-curve towards higher pressures, then in a point q of th is curve 
the equilibrium: 

E (n . 4) S, = so/ution + ((Fa. + F~ + F y» (21) 

may be fOl'med . Herein the !lII'ee singular phases l'epresent modi
ficatioIls of the same sllbstance F. We now have the thl'ee phases
reactions J?a. ;: F~, Fa. ~ Fy, F~ ~ F, j the point q is, therefore, 
the point of intersection of the · three modification-curves. 

Although 1'q alld Pq are completely defined, therefore, the solu
lion has yet still n-~ f,'eedoms. When it is a binal'y solution, then 
ij; is completely detined; when it contains mOJ'e than two components, 
then it ma'y have an inlinite lIumbel' of eompositions. 

FUl,thel' it is apparent. that 1'q en Pq are defined only by the 
substance F and thaI they al'e dependent 011 the Jlumber and the 
art of the other sllbstances, which oceur in the solution. 

A similal' equililwium might be I'ealisable when olie of tbe com
ponents is f. i, NR. NOB' In aeeol'dance with TAMMANN at a tempera
ture of 64°,2 and Ilnder a pressllre of 930 atmospheres the thl'ee 
modificat.ions: lI-l'IlOlIIboie, tl-rhomboie and rhomboëdl'ic of NR. NO. 
exist next 10 one another. Consequelltly the equilibrium (21) will 
be able ro exist at TIJ = 64°,2 and Pq = 930 atmospheres, how 
many and which olhel' slIbstalIces the solution cOlltains. 

Similal' eonRiderations are valid when in (21) besides the solution 
still other indifferent phases Me OCCUl'I'illg. 
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We now take the ternat'y equilibl'ia: 

E (3,3) (2) = liquid + (solid substance + liquid) , (22) 

E (3,3) (2) = Liquül + (mi,xed-CI'ystal + liquid) • . (23) 

E (3.3) (2) = liquid + (:;olid substrl12ce + vap01w) (24) 

E (3,3) (2) = liquid + (mixed-c'I'ystrd + vapou1') . (25) 

We here mean with "solirl" slIbstance ft solid substance with 
constant composition . We now distingllish three cases. 

a. The singular pal't cOlltains also the three components. 
This is always the case in Ihe equilibl'ia (22) and (23), wherein 

one of Ihe singulal' phases is a Iiqllid j in the equilibria (24) and 
(25) this call be the case only, when t.he tbree substances are volatile, 

These eqllilibl'Ïa belong to gl'Ollp 113 j conseqllently tltey have 
N-R+1 freedoms, As there is no illdiffel'ent component, N = 0 j 

as there is olie indiffereIlt ph ase, Il = 1. Conseqllellily the equilibria 
are invariant j temperatlll'e, presslll'e and composition of the phases 
are, therefore, completely defined, 

In a PT-diagl'am they are I'epl'esented by a datinite point q of 
their singlIlar Pl~ellrve. In (22) this is tlle maIting-curve, in (24) 

the Sllblimation-Clll've of the solid substance ; in (23) il is the curve 
on w hieh the COII version : mixed-crystal ~ liquid takes place; in 
(25) it is the curve on which the eonversion : mixed-cl'ystal;: 
vapollr takes place, 

The point q is defined 011 tlle singIllar PT-curve by Ihe fael that 
Ihose equilibria belong 10 group 1 Bb; consequently the point q is 
the point of contact of their siJlglllar PT-clll've wit!. tlle PT-curve 
of the annexed equilibrium in its general form . This is for the 
equilibrium (22): 

E (3 . 3) (3) = liquid + solid + liquid , (26) 

consequently the ternal'j' eqllilibrium of t.hree phases, which have 
sllcll composition, th at one of them lIlay pl'oceed from the two 
othel' ones. 

b, Ihe singular pal't eontains two components only. 
Of course this may OCC\ll' only iJl the equilibria (24) and (25); 

fOl' this it is necessary that the compollent, which oecUl's ollly in 
the Iiquid, is not volatile. As N = 1 and R = 1, those equilibl'ia 
now have one freedolll , Consequelltly they are repl'esented in a 
Pl'-diagram by its singlilar l)l~clIl'\'e j ill eaeh poillt of this curve 
the composition of the phases is completely defined, thel'efol'e, 

c, the singnlar pal't eOlltains one component only. 
This may oeeur only in the equilibrium (24), As N = 2 alld R = 1, 
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this eqllilibl'ium has 2 freedoms . We now may, however, I'epresellt 
the numbel' of fl'eedoms also b,r 1/,-1'+2, as t,he two singIllal' phases 
are constant; it then has 3-3+2=2 freedoms which is ill accord
allee with N-R+1. 

Consequently the eqllilibrium is I'epresented lil a P1'-diagl'am by 
the sublimation-cllrve of its solid slIbstance, in eaeh point of this 
cUl've the liquid has still one freedom. 

We aSStlllle that in Ihe equilibrium: 

E (n .3) = liquid + soliel substance + vapow' 

all phases contain Ihe n compollenls. The equilibrium 

(27) 

E (n . 3) (3) = liquid + solid substnnce + vapouJ' (28) 

in which the thl'ee phases have sueh composition, that olie of Ihem 
ean be composed from Ihe Iwo othel' ones, is, thel'efOl'e, monovariallt. 
Consequently it is I'ep,'esented in Ihe PT-diagram by a curve. 

Equilibl'illm (27) also may pass illto one of the equilibria: 

E (n. 3) (2) = (liquid + solid substance) + vapour (29) 

E (n , 3) (2) = Liquid + (solid substance +vllpour) (30) 

E (n . 3) (2) = solid ,wbsltznce + (liquid + vapow') (31) 

Each of those equilibria has N - R + 1 freedoms. Each is 
represented. thel'efol'e, by a definite point of its singulal' P1'-curve. 
Conseqllently equilibl'iurn (29) is sitllaled in a point q of the melling
curve of Ihe solid subslanee, equilibrium (30) in a point l' of the 
sublimation-curve of Ihe solid 8ubstance and equilibrium (31) in a 
point s of the P1'-cUl've, on which the conversion : liquid ~ vapour 
takes place. 

Each of those Ihl'ee equilibria belongs to gl'oup J Bb; to each 
helongs viz. a definite equilibrium in its general form. In Ibis 
definite case th is equilibrium in its general fOl'm is the same for 
the three equilibria, "iz. equilibrium (28). 

The points q I' and s al'e sitllated, therefol'e, 011 the P1'-curve of 
equilibl'ium (28) and they al'e the points of contact of this curve 
with the singIllar Pl'-curves of the equilibria (29), (30) and (31), 

Leiden, Lab. of Jn01:q. Chem. 

1'0 be continued. 




